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Abstract: Osteoradionecrosis of the jaws is a serious complication of radiotherapy 
that frequently results in facial deformity, pain, fracture, devitalized bone, fistulas, 
dysesthesia or anesthesia, trismus, difficulty chewing, swallowing, and localized 
or systemic infections. Osteoradionecrosis is defined as “a potentially severe, 
delayed radiation-induced injury characterized by bone necrosis, failure to heal, 
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and exposed bone for at least three months in the absence of primary tumor pro-
gression or recurrence, or metastatic disease”. The incidence rate of osteonecrosis 
among patients with head and neck cancers treated with radiotherapy or concur-
rent chemo-radiotherapy is 2–22%. Although the incidence of osteoradionecrosis 
of the jaws has decreased as a result of recent improvements in radiotherapy pro-
cedures, it is still a very challenging task to predict, prevent, and treat osteoradio-
necrosis of the jaws and its consequences on patients’ quality of life. Despite the 
negative impacts of osteoradionecrosis of the jaws on sufferers’ physical appear-
ance and functioning, and social relationships, there is a paucity of research on 
the quality-of-life that is specific to this condition. This chapter provides a sum-
mary of the available data on the physical, social, and emotional effects of osteo-
radionecrosis of the jaws as determined by general or head and neck cancer-specific 
quality of life surveys, which may be used to evaluate and treat such patients in 
radiation oncology and dentistry practices.

Keywords: health-related quality of life; ORNJ; osteoradionecrosis in head and 
neck cancer; osteoradionecrosis of jaw; university of Washington quality of 
life scale

INTRODUCTION

Head and neck cancers (HNC) can be treated with radiation, either as a curative 
strategy or as an adjuvant to surgery. Depending on the stage and surgical margin 
status of the disease, radiation treatment (RT) can be used on its own, or in con-
junction with chemotherapy in the form of concurrent chemoradiotherapy 
(CCRT) (1, 2). Severe adverse effects with RT and CCRT, such as osteoradionecro-
sis of the jaw (ORNJ), can occur in HNC patients (3). ORNJ is a potentially seri-
ous, delayed radiation-induced injury characterized by bone tissue necrosis, and 
the failure of the irradiated bone to heal for 3 to 6 months (4, 5). The incidence of 
ORNJ in the head and neck ranges from 2–22% (6). ORNJ can be asymptomatic 
with bone exposure that heals  on its own or can be symptomatic with stable 
severe necrosis with pathologic fracture that requires surgical intervention and 
restoration (5). In general, the interval between the end of RT and the beginning 
of ORNJ is 22–47 months, with a median of 36 months (7–9). ORNJ is thought 
to appear earlier and with a higher incidence rate following the CCRT than RT 
alone, despite the fact that these may vary widely depending on the technique and 
evaluation tools used in the research (10). To the best of our knowledge, there is 
no proof that ORNJs caused by RT or CCRT differ in severity.

The prevalence of ORNJ has decreased from roughly 20% to as low as 2–8% 
with the recent development of more advanced RT modalities, such as intensity-
modulated RT (IMRT) (6, 11, 12). Among the potential risk factors for ORNJ 
development are patient-related variables (age, gender, history of smoking, his-
tory of alcohol use, diabetes mellitus, performance status, pre-RT dental interven-
tions, pre-RT tooth extraction, post-RT tooth extraction), tumor-related variables 
(primary tumor site, T-stage, nodal status), and treatment-related variables (pre-
RT surgery, pre-RT mandible surgery, induction chemotherapy (ICT), and CCRT, 
RT technique) (12). ORNJ can, however, arise spontaneously without any 
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discernible underlying reason, albeit this is unusual (13, 14). ORNJ affects the 
mandible more commonly than other bones in the head and neck area, while 
maxillary, hyoid, and temporal bone osteoradionecrosis has also been recorded (15). 
Because of its poor vascularization, higher bone density, vulnerability to trauma, 
and superficial position resulting in high radiation exposure, mandibular ORNJ is 
more prevalent following RT for HNCs than other bones (16, 17).

Regardless of the nature of the primary cancer, those HNC patients who require 
RT or CCRT as part of their cancer therapy should have a thorough preoperative 
oral cavity and dental assessment. The dentist who does the examination must 
have prior expertise in the prevention and management of severe problems in 
HNC patients. Following therapy, the same evaluation procedures such as regular 
clinical and/or radiological oral and dental examinations, periodontal treatments, 
and oral hygiene education must be followed on a regular basis. 

The aim of this chapter is to review the negative effects of ORNJ on the affected 
patients’ physical and daily functions as well as their psychosocial status. It also 
aims to contribute to the oncologic and dental literature by raising awareness and 
identifying the best-fit assessment tools that may be useful in the regular practice 
of physicians in related medical fields.

THE INFLUENCE OF ORNJ ON EVERYDAY LIVING AND 
QOL METRICS

The ORNJ may manifest with a variety of signs and symptoms after RT or CCRT. 
Common ORNJ symptoms include facial deformity, discomfort, foul breath 
(halitosis), dysgeusia, dysesthesia or anesthesia, trismus, difficulties with mastica-
tion, deglutition, difficulty eating and speaking, intraoral or orocutaneous fistula 
formation, pathologic fracture, and localized or systemic infections (18) 
(Figure 1A-C). ORNJ severely worsens patients’ quality of life (QoL) after the onco-
logic therapy as a result of these serious symptoms and/or their consequences (19). 
Research on this topic is limited despite the fact that practically all studies dem-
onstrate that ORNJ negatively affects health-related QoL (HRQoL) measurements 
(20–23). The HRQoL assessment gathers data on the psychosocial health of 
patients as well as the relevance of the specific disease state and its treatment. 
In light of this, HRQoL-based studies are growing in popularity as useful methods 
for evaluating functional and psychosocial outcomes in conjunction with relapse 
and survival rates in a variety of disorders (24).

ORNJ is a serious consequence of RT or CCRT that has a significant negative 
influence on the QoL of HNC patients (25). These QoL effects are diverse, influ-
encing patients’ subjective well-being on physical, emotional, functional, and 
social levels. To accurately quantify therapeutic results in ORNJ patients, a com-
plete review of QoL is necessary. ORNJ’s most typical clinical signs are discomfort 
in the exposed jawbone and the formation of a fistula in the afflicted mucosa (26). 
However, in the absence of a clear diagnosis of ORNJ, caution should be exercised 
to avoid a misdiagnosis of ORNJ in patients presenting with intraoral or cutane-
ous fistula. As previously indicated, the most severe side effects that influence 
patients’ quality of life are trismus, anesthesia or dysesthesia, dysgeusia, halitosis, 
periodontal issues, difficulties eating or chewing, physical deformity, and 
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pathological fractures. (3, 26, 27). Emphatically, all these symptoms and ORNJ 
repercussions result in significant impairments in virtually all facets of the QoL 
ratings of the affected individuals, including the physical, psychological, social, 
and financial domains.

One of the most disturbing symptoms impacting QoL in ORNJ patients is 
unbearable pain (28, 29). The majority of patients have severe pain in the early 
and intermediate stages of ORNJ before the bone loses viability. As the clinical 
picture deteriorates, patients may lose their ability to experience pain due to an 
excessive loss of sensory pain nerve fibers in the late stages of ORNJ. Pain is nor-
mally a negative symptom that interferes with patients’ activities such as eating, 
drinking, swallowing, chewing, and social life (30). However, it is also an indica-
tion that the ailment has not progressed too far and that the bone retains vital 
features (31, 32). Additionally, the ORNJ patient may have intense and refractory 
pain that frequently wakes them up and interferes with their sleep cycles, result-
ing in mood swings and persistent exhaustion (33).

Another common symptom of ORNJ is intra-oral or extra-oral fistulation of 
the commensurate tissues on the exposed bone (26). ORNJ progression may 
result in pathological fractures, as well as difficult-to-treat local or systemic infec-
tions (34). ONJ-related fistulas, necrotic bone sequestration, and pathological jaw 
fractures can make swallowing and chewing difficult or even impossible (28). 
ORNJ-related pathological fractures are a difficult to manage group of fractures 
that almost always require surgical intervention (35). As a result, lengthier hospi-
talization periods may be required, raising treatment costs and putting patients in 
financial jeopardy (36).

The results of a cross-sectional study by Yang et al. confirmed that trismus was 
among the most severe symptoms that reduced QoL for ORNJ patients receiving 
anti-cancer therapies (23). In this study, the incidence rate of trismus was 84.2%, 
of which 48.4% were classified as severe trismus (23). According to the authors, 
the mouth opening of ORNJ patients tended to further decrease with time follow-
ing RT. Despite the fact that the mechanism is not clearly understood, some 
research suggests that ORNJ is one of the well-known reasons of trismus (37, 38). 
Because dental therapies and oral care practices are hard to carry out in such indi-
viduals, the permissive microenvironment created by dental or periodontal infec-
tions may also contribute to the ORNJ genesis (39). It has been repeatedly found 
that restricted mouth opening negatively affects QoL related to oral functions, 

Figure 1. Osteoradionecrosis of the lower jaw in the left retromolar region (blue arrow). 
A: clinical intra-oral view. B: panoramic radiograph image. C: axial cone-beam computed 
tomography image.
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including pain, eating, chewing, taste, saliva production, and dry mouth, as well 
as an increased occurrence of jaw-associated issues and dietary limitations 
(40, 41). Furthermore, extremely reduced mouth opening can lead to malnutri-
tion or cachexia, which can have a detrimental influence on patients’ health and 
QoL and possibly risk their lives in practically all cancer types (42). Likewise, 
individuals with limited mouth opening avoid social eating and being integrated 
in the social environment, resulting in loneliness, social isolation, and psychiatric 
illnesses (43). Furthermore, ORNJ or trismus-induced halitosis has a negative 
influence on patients’ quality of life in terms of social isolation, diminished rela-
tionships with social and sexual partners (44).

ORNJ patients may suffer from further physical or psychological issues as a 
result of this very disabling consequence of RT or CCRT. Affecting their daily lives 
and nutritional habits, patients’ food consumption might be hampered by tooth 
and periodontal disorders, difficulties chewing and swallowing, and limited 
mouth opening (36). Radiation caries are produced by a decrease in regular dental 
care and brushing frequency, as well as a decrease in saliva buffer capacity and 
flow rate. As a result, severe caries in the teeth and periodontal tissue infection 
may occur, creating a favorable condition for the development of ORNJ (45, 46). 
Surgical resection can be performed to treat the infection and clear the necrotic 
tissue in the ORNJ area (47), but everyday tasks such as eating, chewing, and 
speaking may be compromised owing to jaw bone distortion, numerous tooth 
loss, and cosmetic and functional abnormalities in the facial area. People who 
have facial defects may lose confidence and become socially alienated. In a study 
of 109 individuals with ORNJ, there were decreases in mood, anxiety, and overall 
QoL indicators in 28%, 30%, and 50% of these patients, respectively (48).

The inferior alveolar nerve originates from mandibular nerve (cranial nerve V3) 
fibers. The inferior alveolar nerve enters the mandibular canal inferiorly. The 
inferior alveolar nerve extends downward and forward in the mandibular canal, 
often below the apices of the teeth until it separates into terminal incisive and 
mental branches below the first and second premolars. The nerve goes forward 
into the body of the jaw, innervating the molars and premolars, as well as the 
gingiva that surrounds them. Anesthesia of the inferior alveolar nerve (49), which 
may or may not be accompanied by ORNJ-related dysesthesia in some additional 
cases, is one of the ORNJ presenting symptoms recorded in 7.4%  of patients 
(19, 27). Because anesthesia and dysesthesia impair the patient’s motor and sen-
sory skills, they can result in dysfunctional eating, drinking, and speaking. Injury 
to the relevant areas when eating may occur as a result of deterioration of motor 
functions and loss of pain perception, resulting in chronic ulceration and non-
healing ulcers, favoring the development of ORNJ if this injury persists for 
lengthy periods of time.

ORNJ, as well as accompanying symptoms and functional deficits, may have a 
variety of implications on the patient’s QoL, as indicated by the traits described 
above. Moreover, ORNJ may decrease the survival of such patients by causing 
weight loss on the road to lethal cachexia, uncontrolled resistant infections, 
or aspiration and intubation difficulties (50). As a result, it is imperative to diag-
nose and treat ORNJ as promptly as feasible in order to enhance QoL measure-
ments and, in certain circumstances, survival expectancies  in afflicted patients. 
The use of QoL assessments may also be effective in reducing certain patient 
groups’ psychological and social  issues (Figure 2). As a result, in addition to 
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implementing preventative measures, symptoms and sequelae of ORNJ must be 
systematically examined and handled in order to enhance QoL measurements and 
survival estimates in this patient population.

MEASUREMENT TOOLS FOR EVALUATION OF 
QOL IN ORNJ PATIENTS

Despite recent breakthroughs in RT technologies, ORNJ is still a prevalent and 
challenging complication of RT and CCRT in patients with HNCs. Hence, ORNJ 
continues to occur in a notable proportion of HNC patients. Treatment alterna-
tives are available to supplement its complicated pathophysiology and current 
hypotheses of ORN generation. ORNJ’s adverse effects on the patient’s physical, 
functional, psychological, and social aspects are difficult to manage since they are 
often unpredictable (47). In this challenging setting, discussing treatment results 
with patients and their caregivers can be aided by outcome information on ORNJ 
patients, such as patient-reported health-related quality of life (HRQoL). As a rule 
of thumb, it should always be remembered that patients are the most dependable 
data source for QoL evaluations. To the best of our knowledge, only a few studies 
with relatively small cohort sizes have attempted to determine how different ther-
apies for ORNJ influence HRQoL subdomains (51). It may be useful to record 
pre-treatment QoL scores in many areas, even though ORNJ management is 
mostly focused on presenting signs and symptoms such as pain intensity, disfig-
urement, trismus, and nutritional habits and alterations. For discussions between 

Figure 2. The typical implications of jaw osteoradionecrosis on health-related quality of life.
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patients and their doctors about management regimens and the likelihood of their 
effectiveness, outcome data for ORNJ patients, in particular HRQoL, is essential in 
this situation. The patients’ and their caregivers’ trust in the treating physician and 
the management techniques that were jointly chosen may rise via such a commu-
nication strategy.

There is a paucity of prospective studies specifically examining how ORNJ 
affects QoL. This depressing reality contrasts sharply with the value of QoL evalu-
ations in aiding the management of ORNJ symptoms and comprehending patients’ 
views of RT toxicity. A variety of questionnaires are used to evaluate the QoL of 
patients with HNC both before and after therapy. The University of Washington 
Quality of Life scale (UWQoL), version 4, has been utilized for yearly postal sur-
veys since 2000. It has been rigorously verified using other QoL rating instru-
ments and is well established for usage in HNC patients. Because it is brief and 
easy to administer, the UWQoL is widely recommended as the currently available 
most ideal approach for rating HNC patients’ QoL (27). The UWQoL is divided 
into 12 single-question sections: pain, appearance, activity, recreation, swallow-
ing, chewing, speaking, shoulder, taste, saliva, mood, and anxiety, with answers 
ranging from 0 (the worst possible response) to 100 (the best possible response).
This questionnaire was developed in the United States of America and has since 
been translated and verified in numerous languages throughout the world (27). 
Rogers et al. (51) observed significant variations in HRQoL in 71 individuals with 
mandibular ORNJ using the UW-QoL. At 1-year evaluations, all patients with 
stage III ORNJ had more difficulties chewing and swallowing than those with stage I 
or II ORNJ, most likely because of the detrimental effects of RT and bone necrosis. 
The findings of this pioneering study  indicated  that ORNJ patients had vastly 
higher rates of pain, aesthetics, activity, recreation, swallowing, and chewing 
problems than non-ORNJ patients. These pivotal discoveries underline the value 
of a multidisciplinary approach in addressing the inherently different but con-
nected problems brought on by the devastating ORNJ.

There are some retrospective studies on HRQoL in patients with ORNJ and 
these have yielded contradictory results (51–54). Previous studies typically 
employed questionnaires to characterize the influence of HNC therapy on patients’ 
HRQoL, such as a survey developed by the European Organization for Research 
and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) (33, 55–57). The popular QoL surveys QLQ-
C30 and QLQ-HN35 are commonly used for this purpose (58, 59). In a study of 
17 patients, Danielson et al. (60) employed the QLQ-C30 and QLQ-HN35 mod-
ules to evaluate patient outcomes following reconstructive surgery for mandibular 
osteoradionecrosis. The most compelling outcome of this study was a consistent 
decrease in pain-related domains following microvascular reconstruction proce-
dures, as evaluated by the EORTC, QLQC30, and QLQ HN35 modules. Emotional 
(P = 0.01) and social functioning (P = 0.004) ratings improved, as did tiredness 
(P = 0.04), appetite loss (P = 0.02), and pain (P = 0.02) scores, as measured by the 
QLQ-C30. The QLQ-H&N35 (P = 0.04) corroborated pain alleviation, as did bet-
ter ratings for feeling sick (P = 0.001) and sexual problems (P = 0.04). Although 
further research is needed, this preliminary study reveals that microvascular res-
toration following mandibular osteoradionecrosis may enhance HRQoL, with a 
focus on pain reduction.
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The appearance and clinical effects of medication-related osteonecrosis of the 
jaw (MRONJ) and ORNJ are comparable, despite variations in patient variables, 
imaging findings, etiology, and pathogenesis (61). While ORNJ-specific QoL sur-
veys are limited in the literature, the same questionnaires used to measure 
MRONJ-related symptoms can also be used to assess ORNJ effects, viewing these 
similarities. For instance, Miksad et al. developed a phone call-based question-
naire to identify MRONJ-related QoL effects through collaboration with oncology, 
oral medicine, oral surgery, psychiatry, and QoL specialists (62). To assess the 
applicability of the recently produced questionnaire, a chart review was con-
ducted. Before and after MORNJ, and oral health-specific QoL were assessed 
using the Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP), a validated psychometric measure. 
The Visual Analog Scale (VAS), EQ-5D, and time trade-off (TTO) questions were 
used to determine preference values (utilities) for each of the four typical health 
conditions that were defined for cancer and MRONJ. Throughout and after the 
survey, the psychological discomfort of 34 MRONJ-positive cancer patients was 
assessed. Regarding pain, eating disorders, self-consciousness, malnutrition, 
missed meals, irritability, and decreased life satisfaction, OHIP ratings were con-
siderably lower. When VAS, TTO, and EQ-5D measures were included in the 
OHIP evaluation, EQ-5D scores significantly increased with deteriorating MRONJ: 
pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression were the most significant contributors of 
worsened QoL measures. Similarly, Tenore et al. (63) examined the connection 
between MRONJ and QoL in 20 cancer patients using the recently developed 
12-item Short Form Survey (SF-12). During their usual outpatient appointment, 
the lead investigator administered the SF-12 questionnaire, which is a shorter ver-
sion of the SF-36. Physical functioning (2 items), role physical (2 items), bodily 
pain (1 item), general health (1 item), vitality (1 item), social functioning (1 item), 
role emotional (2 items), and mental health (2 items) are the eight scales mea-
sured by this survey’s 12 items. Responses differed both across and within 
the scales. The SF-12 questionnaire’s Physical and Mental Component Summary 
(PCS and MCS) ratings were calculated using established scoring methods. The 
PCS and MCS scores are the two most relevant aggregate summary metrics, with 
low PCS and MCS scores indicating poor health (64). According to the findings of 
this study and the study by Miksad et al. (62), it is wise to infer that QoL will be 
compromised more severely as the MRONJ stage progresses. The study’s findings 
also emphasized the potential importance of incorporating physical and psycho-
logical examinations in the care of MRONJ patients (64). In another study, Capocci 
et al. (65) revealed that physical and mental health ratings in stage III MRONJ 
patients were considerably poorer than in those with stage I and II disease. One of 
the most notable advantages of the SF-12 is that no additional training is required 
to operate it. The SF-12 can also be administered in a number of forms, including 
static (paper), online, and interactive voice response.

As shown by the research cited above, there is currently no questionnaire 
designed specifically to assess QoL problems in HNC cancer patients with muti-
lating ORNJ. This unfortunate truth emphasizes the urgent need for the creation 
of straightforward, succinct, but thorough ORNJ-specific questionnaires in order 
to ascertain the genuine effects of this tragically serious RT complication in HNC 
patients. Nevertheless, it makes sense to suggest using MRONJ-based QoL ques-
tionnaires for ORNJ patient evaluations in a similar way until the availability of 
such specialized surveys (Table 1).
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TABLE 1 Commonly used questionnaires to assess quality 
of life in patients with osteonecrosis of the jaw

Questionnaire Features

UWQoL 1. Pain
2. Appearance 
3. Activity 
4. Recreation 
5. Swallowing 
6. Chewing 
7. Speech 
8. Shoulder 
9. Taste 
10. Saliva 
11. Mood 
12. Anxiety

EORTC-QLQ-C30 Survey A. Functioning scales
1. Physical 
2. Role 
3. Cognitive 
4. Emotional 
5. Social 
B. Global QoL
C. Symptom scales and or/items
1. Fatigue 
2. Nausea and vomiting 
3. Pain 
4. Dyspnoea
5. Sleep disturbance 
6. Appetiteloss
7. Constipation 
8. Diarrhoea
D. Financial impact

EORTC- QLQ-HN35 survey A. Symptom scales 
1. Pain 
2. Swallowing 
3. Taste/smell 
4. Speech 
5. Social eating 
6. Social contacts 
7. Sexuality 
B. Symptom items 
1. Teeth problems 
2. Trismus 
3. Dry mouth 
4. Sticky saliva 
5. Cough
6. Feeling ill

Table continued on following page
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DISCUSSION

The frequency of HNC has significantly grown recently, and most patients receive 
RT that is frequently combined with surgery and/or chemotherapy. Because of its 
painful nature and difficulties in management, ORNJ has been proven to signifi-
cantly reduce the patient’s QoL. The absolute number of patients with ORNJ is 
expected to increase in the future despite improvements in RT and diagnostic 
methods because prolonged survival times have increased the likelihood that late 
RT and CCRT-related issues will manifest more frequently than before. Research 
on this crucial subject is currently lacking, although managing this debilitating 
complication and improving patients’ QoL necessitate a comprehensive study of 
the detrimental consequences of ORNJ on HRQoL. Patients with ORNJ experi-
ence a plethora of problems, including dysphagia, dentition, activity restrictions, 
trismus, teeth and gums, dry mouth, halitosis, tinnitus, ear obstruction, and dif-
ficulties hearing, according to the few data that are currently available (22, 23). 
Various questionnaires are frequently employed to identify and assess these 
deleterious repercussions on patients’ QoL, but the dearth of ORNJ-specific 
assessments makes the accurate determination of QoL measurements in such 
populations problematic.

According to the World Health Organization definition, “Quality of life is 
defined as an individual’s perception of their position in life in the context of the 
culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expec-
tations, standards and concerns. It is a broad ranging concept affected in a com-
plex way by the person’s physical health, psychological state, level of independence, 
social relationships, and their relationship to salient features of their environ-
ment.” (66). Therefore, assessing QoL in a specific patient is a multifaceted and 
challenging endeavor that must include the patient’s physical condition, psycho-
logical state, level of independence, social interactions, and relationship to salient 
characteristics of their environment. Confirming this claim, Hacker defined the 

TABLE 1 Commonly used questionnaires to assess quality 
of life in patients with osteonecrosis of the jaw 
(Continued )

Questionnaire Features

SF-12 questionnaire 1. Physical functioning 
2. Role physical 
3. Body pain 
4. General health 
5. Vitality
6. Social functioning 
7. Role emotional 
8. Mental health

EORTC-QLQ –C30: European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of life-C30 Survey; 
HN35: Head and neck 35 module; SF-12: Short form survey; UWQoL: University of Washington quality of life scale.
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QoL as “Although no consensus has been reached regarding the definition and/or 
measurement of QoL outcomes, there are two major areas of theoretical agree-
ment: (i) the individual is the most suitable judge of his/her own QoL; and (ii) 
QoL is multidimensional, encompassing all aspects of a person’s life” (67) (Figure 3).

Although there is more retrospective research on the symptoms and treatment 
options of ORNJ, studies examining MRONJ-related QoL are more prevalent in 
the literature, with no prospective studies currently available. For each evaluation, 
it is crucial to remember that the patient is the major focus of ORNJ’s QoL surveys. 
As a result, all the patient’s concerns should be covered in the inquiries, which 
should also be as unprejudiced as feasible. Given these considerations, Chieng 
et al. (48) sought to document patient complaints and HRQoL in an ORNJ cohort 
over 12 years. Between 2008 and 2020, patients went to routine follow-up clinics 
where the patient-reported outcome measures (PROM) evaluation was utilized as 
a standard procedure before consultations. Since, PROM was incorporated into 
routine follow-up in this study, it was possible to record patients’ HRQoL prior to 
the ORNJ diagnosis and conduct repeated assessments over 12 years with few 
patients missing out. Unfortunately, whilst the great majority of ORNJ patients 
were referred by ENT (ear-nose-throat) experts, not every patient had real longi-
tudinal follow-up. Looking at the coin from the opposite side, the necessity for a 
questionnaire that can be applied across all medical disciplines to aid in patient 
follow-up and standard ORNJ diagnosis and treatment has been brought to light 
by this routine medical practice reality.

The FACT-HN and EORTC QLQ, and EORTC-QLQ-HN 35 are two compre-
hensive and well-known QoL measures that are now accessible for HNC patients, 
despite the fact that they are not specific to ORNJ (68–70). In clinics with a 
heavier workload, it might, however, be challenging to execute the lengthier 
FACT and QLQ-C30 surveys and their original generic versions. As a result, the 
UWQOL questionnaire, a self-administered questionnaire that assesses HRQoL, 
was created with the need for a concise, user-friendly, and comprehensive tool 

Figure 3. A graphical representation of the influence of osteoradionecrosis of the jaw on affected 
patients’ quality of life measures.
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that adequately addresses general and HNC-specific QoL issues over the past 
seven days (71). Currently, this questionnaire is the most effective method for 
assessing and contrasting changes in QoL in HNC patients with communication 
problems and/or malfunctions in both routine clinical practice and longitudinal 
studies. However, while it is practical and gives helpful information on the gen-
eral health of the HNC patient, it lacks particular queries regarding ORNJ and 
its repercussions, stressing the urgent need for the development of ORNJ-
specific surveys.

Based on the available evidence, developing ORNJ-specific QoL question-
naires that cover the physical, psychological, and social impacts of ORNJ in 
afflicted individuals sound critical. Because the median duration from RT or 
CCRT completion to the emergence of ORNJ is around 36 months, and the risk 
increases with time, long-term prospective QoL research is necessary to represent 
the full impact of ORNJ on HRQoL measurements. Such ORNJ-specific question-
naires may allow us to quickly diagnose ORNJ-related ailments and begin rele-
vant treatment procedures. This arduous effort, however, will require a 
multidisciplinary approach comprising radiation oncologists, medical oncolo-
gists, oral and maxillofacial surgeons, oral and maxillofacial radiologists, clinical 
nurses, nutritionists, psychotherapists, physiotherapists, and speech and lan-
guage therapists.

CONCLUSION

The currently available HRQoL surveys used to assess how ORNJ impacts patients’ 
QoL vary and nearly always depict the disease in general rather than in the con-
text of a specific patient, rendering data comparability difficult. As a result, using 
validated questionnaires to measure the impact of ORNJ on QoL from the patient’s 
perspective is critical. Prospective randomized clinical studies will, without a 
doubt, be necessary to provide more reliable data on how ORNJ interacts with 
daily activities and to guide further QoL research. It would be beneficial to iden-
tify the onset time and duration of the symptom using well-established question-
naires to assist physicians in deciding the ideal time to manage a given symptom 
and educate and inform patients. Future research with these objectives and appro-
priate methodologies will indeed provide valuable data and the best management 
techniques in light of ORNJ’s harmful implications. Finally, the results presented 
herein should be interpreted with care since the research covered in this chapter 
is often exploratory cohort studies conducted retrospectively. Hence, there may 
have been a source of bias influencing their responses, as many concerns may 
have gone unnoticed before the QoL assessments.
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